Abstract A thorough assessment of evapotranspiration (ET) pervades several important issues of the 21 st century including climate change, food-security, land-management, flood and drought prediction, and water resources assessment and management. Such a proper assessment is of particular importance in the Ganga river basin (GRB) with its backdrop of a rapidly increasing population pressure and unregulated use of water resources. Spatially averaged ET over the GRB is computed as the residual of atmospheric and terrestrial water budget computations using a combination of model simulations and satellite and groundbased observations. The best estimate of monthly ET is obtained as the monthly mean of atmospheric and terrestrial water balance computations for the period 1980-2007. The mean monthly average of ET from these various estimates is 72.3 6 18.8 mm month
Introduction
The Ganga river basin (GRB) is one of the largest river basins on the planet and accounts for 26% of India's landmass with 950,000 km 2 and one of the most densely populated areas in the world with 530 persons per sq km [Thenkabail et al., 2005] and is one of the most extensively irrigated basins in the world [National Ganga River Basin Authority (NGRBA), 2011]. Tropical and subtropical climates predominate across the entire basin with temperatures varying from around 40 C during May to 10 C during January. The mean annual average rainfall in the GRB is about 2000 mm, the majority of which occurs during the Southwest Monsoon season from June to October. About 73% of the area of the GRB is extensively cultivated while 16% of the rest is covered by forest. However, the forest ecosystem in the GRB is under severe stress due to human intervention [NGRBA, 2011] . The GRB has experienced significant changes in the patterns of land use [Kothyari and Singh, 1996] , precipitation [e.g., Webster et al., 1998; Hoyos and Webster, 2007] , and surface temperature [Goswami et al., 2006] over the last couple of decades.
industrial and agricultural use. In addition, the determination of ET is critical for irrigation design and scheduling [Bastiaanssen et al., 2005] and weather and streamflow/flood forecasting [e.g., Hopson and Webster, 2010; Webster et al., 2010] .
However, despite its critical importance, ET remains as one of the least understood components of the hydrological cycle over the GRB resulting from a lack of reliable estimates [Jain, 2012] . The best, and perhaps the most recent available estimate of ET over the GRB, based on a report by National Commission for Integrated Water Resources Development Plan [MoWR, 1999] , is considered to be grossly underestimated [e.g., Jain, 2012; Narasimhan, 2008] . Thus, there exists a need for an observationally driven, spatially and temporally continuous ET estimate over the GRB. With the water resources of India being predicted to come under increasing pressure due to climate change [e.g., Mall et al., 2006; Kumar et al., 2005] it is imperative to focus on the assessment of long-term variability of ET at river basin scales.
ET has long been recognized as a determining factor controlling the exchange of energy and mass between different spheres of the Earth system. Questions about how and what controls long-term variations of ET on regional and global scales remain major issues and at best uncertain [Trenberth et al., 2007] . While there is a general agreement that there is an upward trend in monsoon precipitation and freshwater discharge in major South and East Asian monsoon rivers [Gedney et al., 2006; Syed et al., 2010; Webster and Jian, 2011] , a trend in ET, though, is still a debated issue [Ryu et al., 2008; Teuling et al., 2009] . Furthermore, this uncertainty in a potential intensification of the hydrologic cycle complicates determining the driving forces of ET [Ohamura and Wild, 2002; Huntington, 2006] . Moreover, efforts to compute realistic estimates of ET are challenged further by infrequent ''ground-truth'' observations and large variations in land surface characteristics [Bateni et al., 2013] .
To address these problems, a variety of ET retrieval methods have been proposed for a wide range of spatial scales. These approaches include the direct utilization of observations: in situ [Jung et al., 2010; Baldocchi et al., 2001] and satellite [e.g., Irmak et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2010; Tang et al., 2009; Leuning et al., 2008; Fisher et al., 2008; Cleugh et al., 2007; Mu et al., 2007; McCabe and Wood, 2006] . The capabilities of the NASA's Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) satellites [Tapley et al., 2004] in monitoring basin scale land water storage at monthly intervals represent major progress toward understanding the contributions of land water storage in basin and larger-scale hydrologic budgets . However, most of these ET estimates extend over a short time period and are limited by the accuracy and availability of river discharge data . Comprehensive reviews of the various in situ and remote sensing-based ET estimation methods, together with assessments of their accuracies are available [e.g., Wang and Dickinson, 2012; Li et al., 2009; Kalma et al., 2008; Verstraeten et al., 2008; Shuttleworth, 2007] .
Other approaches are based on terrestrial water balance methods Karam and Bras, 2008] and the use of reanalysis data products [Yeh and Famiglietti, 2008; Lenters et al., 2000] . The water balance method is described in greater detail below. A number of model-based approaches have also been developed. For example, land surface model (LSM) simulations driven by observed forcing [Jim enez et al., 2011; Mueller et al., 2011; Teuling et al., 2009] and through the assimilation of data into land surface models (LSM) [e.g., Peters-Lidard et al., 2011; Jang et al., 2010; Crow and Kustas, 2005] or the statistical downscaling of grid point data obtained from low resolution models to higher resolution [Sellers et al., 2007] . Most recently, the conjunctive use of point-observations and semiempirical models [Wang et al., 2010] has been invoked.
A majority of previous studies have concentrated on ET estimated as a residual of the column-integrated atmospheric moisture budget [e.g., Betts et al., 2005 Betts et al., , 1999 . But some of the most recent studies have utilized terrestrial water budget computations Ramillien et al., 2006] and this is the method we will follow in the present study.
Without a contemporary assessment of ET over the GRB, our current understanding is inadequate to isolate the factors controlling the variability of GRB ET [Jain, 2012] . Here we explore the issue of estimating ET and its relationship with major hydro-climatic factors by integrating many different data sets and, at the same time, taking advantage of their respective merits while taking into account their deficiencies. Here we utilize various land and atmospheric water balance computations to yield a robust, long-term estimate of ET for the GRB. All estimates presented here are based either on observations or observationally constrained model simulations. Our objective is to present a comparable and viable alternative to observed and assimilated data products such as those discussed above. Such a data set will help to further understand the 2. Data
Precipitation
Here two different merged precipitation products are used to obtain monthly estimates of precipitation averaged over the GRB. The spatial extent of the basin, over which the gridded data sets are averaged, is obtained from Total Runoff Integrating Pathways (TRIP) data set [Oki and Sud, 1998 ]. This averaging technique has been used for all the data sets used in this study. The first is the Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) monthly precipitation analysis (version 2) [Adler et al., 2003] . This monthly precipitation data set is a merged analysis of global precipitation available from 1979 to the present, at 2.5 3 2.5 latitudelongitude grids. It combines the strengths of various sources of precipitation information, such as microwave-based estimates from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I), infrared (IR) rainfall estimates from geostationary and polar-orbiting satellites, with quality-controlled surface rain gauge data. Also included are precipitation estimates obtained from Television Infrared Observation satellite's (TIROS) Operational Vertical Sounder (TOVS) and Outgoing Longwave Radiation (OLR) measurements. The GPCP data set is characterized by sophisticated quality control, low bias errors from the input information, and superior sampling of monthly products obtained from multiple satellites [Adler et al., 2003 ].
The other precipitation data, obtained from the Global Precipitation Climatology Center (GPCC), utilized rain gauge-based gridded monthly precipitation data set available from 1951 to the present [Rudolf et al., 1994] . This gauge-based analysis uses a robust empirical spatial interpolation technique to construct, a qualitycontrolled data set. Over 6000 rainfall gauges over the global land surface are used. In spite of the differences in the intricacies of data processing there is a high degree of agreement between the two products (see supporting information Figure S1 ).
River Discharge
Discharge data used in this study are derived from water levels measured at the gauging station near Hardinge Bridge on the river Ganga ( Figure 1a ). The station is located in Bangladesh and is very close to the India-Bangladesh border. Upstream data from India are not available. Daily discharge data acquired from the gauge are aggregated to yield monthly estimates of river discharge from 1980 to 2006 (Figure 1b ).
Terrestrial Water Storage
Since its inception in March 2002, the GRACE satellite set has provided fundamental quantification of storage changes in various components of the hydrosphere. It has provided ample evidence that, on time scales considered here, variations in the Earth's gravity field are controlled primarily by terrestrial water mass changes. These data, then act as a surrogate of an integrated estimate of storage variations in the land and atmospheric column [Wahr et al., 1998; Tapley et al., 2004] . Terrestrial water storage represents an aggregate of all forms of water stored above and underneath the land surface, including snow, surface waters, soil moisture, and groundwater. However, since GRACE can only sense variations in columnintegrated water mass, it cannot differentiate between changes in the individual components of the storage system. Recent applications of GRACE-derived water storage variations include validation and improvement of LSMs [Lo et al., 2010; Syed et al., 2008; Niu and Yang, 2006] , estimation of important terrestrial hydrologic components such as ET Ramillien et al., 2006] and discharge [Syed et al., , 2009 . In addition GRACE has furnished estimates of groundwater storage Rodell et al., 2009] and has monitored changes in the mass of glaciers and ice sheets [Chen et al., 2006] . GRACE data processing techniques involve truncation, smoothing, and removal of correlated errors in the data set and are discussed extensively in Tapley et al. [2004] and Wahr et al. [1998] .
In this study, we use the most recent release (RL04) of GRACE gravity data produced by the University of Texas, Center for Space Research, which have been optimized for applications on land (available from http://grace.jpl.nasa.gov). The data set used here has been truncated at degree 60 and smoothed with a 300 km Gaussian averaging kernel. All the latest data improvement techniques are utilized as described by Additionally, long-term estimates of terrestrial water storage are derived from simulations using the Land Dynamics Model (LaD) [Milly and Shmakin, 2002a] . For detailed discussion on model characteristics and evaluation of its performance, see Milly and Shamkin [2002b] . The LaD model provides monthly gridded time series of water and energy fluxes over the globe. Water is stored in the form of snow depth, soil moisture, 198002 198202 198402 198602 198802 199002 199202 199402 199602 199802 and groundwater storage within each nonglaciated cell. However, there are certain limitations in this model. The groundwater component represents only the relatively shallow and dynamic unconfined aquifers, that typically contribute to base flow [Milly and Shamkin, 2002a] , in spite of the fact that there may also be large contributions from deeper aquifers. Also absent from the data set are stores of surface water. Although, not particularly relevant in the context of the current study area, contributions to terrestrial water storage can be significant in areas dominated by large lakes and extensive wetlands. Since none of the LSMs produce terrestrial water storage estimates, here we use monthly aggregates of soil water, groundwater, and snow amount produced by the LaD model.
Evapotranspiration
For the purpose of validation and comparison, we utilize three different ancillary estimates of ET. These estimates are obtained from a LSM (LaD), a General Circulation Model (GCM), National Center for Environmental Protection (NCEP)/Department of Energy (DOE) reanalysis (NCEPR2) [Kanamitsu et al., 2002] , and a satellitebased data set using Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS). Philosophically, a reanalysis attempts to produce a dynamically consistent global analysis of the state of the atmosphere using observations to constrain a dynamical GCM and to compromise between the properties of complete data coverage and accuracy. NCEPR2 uses an updated model, additional parameterizations and corrections in the assimilation of observational data [Kanamitsu et al., 2002] .
As discussed earlier, satellite-based observations of ET hold considerable potential for large-scale continuous monitoring. Herein, we use data computed using a modified Penman-Monteith model . The algorithm used remotely sensed information on land-surface and vegetation characteristics obtained from the MODIS satellite onboard NASA's Aqua and Terra platforms. The strength of the methodology, developed by Mu et al. [2007] , lies in the use of a combination of daily meteorological data (temperature, actual vapor pressure, and incoming solar radiation) and remotely sensed vegetation condition parameters (e.g., Leaf Area Index, LAI, and Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, NDVI). This builds upon the methodology developed by Cleugh et al. [2007] that provide 8 day composites at 1 km spatial resolution. Major modifications in the methodology established by Mu et al. [2007] include accounting for stomatal response to temperature and atmospheric vapor pressure deficit variations and an explicit consideration of soil evaporation.
Methods
The terrestrial water budget can be formalized as:
where ET is evapotranspiration, @S/@t is the change in terrestrial water storage averaged over space, P is precipitation, and R is river basin discharge. Here @t is approximately 30 days, consistent with the temporal sampling of GRACE data.
Despite its limitations, the solving of the terrestrial water balance, equation (1) is a relatively straightforward approach toward the estimation of ET at monthly intervals over large river basin scales. Equation (1), as utilized here, uses two different sets of @S/@t estimates. Those derived from GRACE are used for the purpose of comparison and validation, for the period of 2002-2007, and those derived from LaD simulations are used to compute long-term monthly estimates of ET. These long-term estimates are analyzed further for trends and to assess the hydroclimatic factors controlling the variations in ET. In order to produce a consistent estimate of @S/@t, storage components derived from LaD simulations are aggregated and processed in a manner similar to that of GRACE. Hence, the total storage from LaD model constitutes of total column soil moisture, snow water equivalent, and groundwater. Surface water storage and inland water bodies are not represented in the model simulations although it can be an important component of total terrestrial water storage in certain regions of the globe . Estimates of storage change from GRACE are best described as changes in storage averaged over a period of 30 days. These estimates require a careful consideration of the method to aggregate the hydrologic fluxes, P and R, on the right-hand side of (1), when used in combination with GRACE-derived or similarly assessed storage changes. Although alternative schemes of aggregation have been published Swenson and Wahr, 2006b ], here, the hydrologic fluxes in equation (1) are aggregated following the scheme described in Syed et al. [2005] . Comparisons of these methods of aggregation produced negligible difference in the water budget estimates at river basin scales [Syed et al., 2009] .
Additionally, ET is estimated using the atmospheric water budget equation as follows:
q dp (3)
qV dp (4)
where W is column-integrated water vapor and div Q is the horizontal divergence of vapor flux vector integrated vertically over a number of pressure levels from the top of the atmosphere to the land surface, represented by P T and P S , respectively, q is specific humidity, g is the gravitational acceleration, and V is horizontal wind velocity. Here the divergence and precipitable water terms in equation (2) are obtained from the mass corrected, vertically integrated mass, moisture, heat, and energy budget products derived from NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data (NCEPR) [Kalnay et al., 1996] and from the European Centre for MediumRange Forecasts (ECMWF) operational forecast analysis (henceforth ECMWF) [Balsamo et al., 2009] . For details on the mass corrections applied to NCEPR, see Trenberth et al. [2002] and Trenberth [1997] . Notwithstanding their limitations [Cullather et al., 2000] , reanalysis data sets combine the strengths of geophysical fluid-dynamical models of the atmosphere and high-quality observations to produce robust representations of water and energy fluxes that maintain continuity in time and space.
Results

Comparison With Ancillary Data
We use several data sets to compute the variability of ET over the GRB. Here we compare simulated estimates of ET obtained from a GCM (NCEPR2-ET), a LSM (LaD-ET), and satellite-based observation (MODIS-ET) with spatially averaged estimates of ET computed as a residual of atmospheric water balance (AWB) (NCEPR-AWB and ECMWF-AWB) and terrestrial water balance (TWB) computations (GRC-TWB and LaD-TWB). The terrestrial water balance estimates are computed using P and R data with two different estimates of @S/ @t, one from GRACE and another from LaD and are referred to as GRC-TWB and LaD-TWB, respectively, in With the exception of ECMWF-AWB, most of the ET estimates for the GRB show a great deal of congruence and strong seasonality with a definite peak around July-August of every year. Similar observations of higher ET estimates from ECMWF interim analysis had been noted in several river basins around the globe [Vinukollu et al., 2011a] . In addition to being consistently greater than the rest of the estimates, the timing of the peaks in ECMWF-AWB estimates are distinctly different, particularly during the northern hemisphere winter when ET is generally low. The LaD-TWB time series has a somewhat larger mean, 67.2 mm month 21 , than the GRC-TWB time series at 57.9 mm month Each of these data sets has its own set of limitations. For example, continuous changes over time in the observed states of operational analyses may lead to spurious apparent changes in the fields that affect the hydrological cycle in the assimilating models. Moreover, sometimes these models may not conserve quantities that should have been conserved based on physical principles due to the use of analysis increments (e.g., nudging) [Trenberth et al., 2011] . Thus, in spite of the major advances in modern reanalyses, substantial changes have been noted that affects the land surface water and energy fluxes [Dee and Uppala, 2009] .
Some of the noted discrepancy can also be attributed to the scale differences in the individual variables, and merged products, used in the water budget computations [McCabe and Wood, 2006] . Mismatches in spatial and temporal scales at which each of the individual variables are generated can affect the magnitude of the ET estimate, obtained as a residual of the basin scale water budget. For example, GRACE data have nominal resolution of several thousand sq km at monthly intervals whereas MODIS-ET retrievals are made at 5-10 km pixels at subdaily resolutions. In particular, scaling issues have been noted earlier in the MODIS-ET values, because of its dependence on NDVI estimates and LAI models . Vinukollu et al. [2011a] specifically noted that the algorithm proposed by Mu et al. [2007] , also used in this study, underestimates ET at different test sites. This may be one of the reasons why the MODIS-ET estimates are consistently lower in the comparison shown in Figure 2 .
Improvement of retrieval algorithms, land surface model parameterizations, data assimilation, and bias correction schemes is a continually evolving active area of research. These changes can be episodic when there is a change in the satellite instrument [e.g., Schlosser and Houser, 2007] . Consequently, there is a dynamic range and additional uncertainty associated with the retrieval mechanisms of each of the variables. The inconsistencies noted in Figure 2 are perhaps best explained by the fundamental differences in the computation and acquisition of required input data sets used for each of the estimates and also because of the fact that these are only short-term averages over the period of 2002-2007. For greater details, please refer to studies by Ferguson et al. [2010] and Vinukollu et al. [2011b Vinukollu et al. [ , 2012 , which are exclusively dedicated to investigate the differences in ET estimates obtained from a variety of sources, as discussed earlier. The primary motivation behind this comparison is to establish the efficacy of the water balance-based approach to estimate ET over the GRB. In turn, this tests the effectiveness of the use of LaD-based @S/@t and NCEPR-based W and div Q estimates to compute long-term variations of ET over the study area. While it is acknowledged that there are fundamental differences in the estimates of @S/@t obtained from LaD and GRACE, the comparison ( Figure 2 ) demonstrates a high degree of compatibility. This confirms the credibility of @S/@t estimates obtained from LaD that can be used in long-term water balance computations. This is an important conclusion as it means that we now have, from the LaD, a reliable source of estimates of @S/@t for the GRB prior to the launch of GRACE allowing the determination of ET over longer periods.
Assessment of Long-Term ET Estimates
Here two different estimates of ET are computed over the GRB using data from LaD-TWB and NCEPR-AWB, to extend the period to 1980-2007. Figure 3 shows time variations of LaD-TWB, NCEPR-AWB determinations, and their monthly average (ET-AVG).
The seasonality in ET over the GRB, observed in both the estimates, shows a distinct peak during the months of July-August and a minimum in the January-February period. In addition to the strong phasal correspondence between the LaD-TWB and NCEPR-AWB estimates (R 5 0.86), there is also consistent difference in amplitudes particularly in their minimum values. The mean of LaD-TWB and NCEPR-AWB, for the entire study period, is estimated to be 63.2 6 24.8 mm month 21 and 83.2 6 9.4 mm month
21
, respectively. Herein, the monthly average of these two estimates (ET-AVG) is considered as the best available long-term estimate of ET obtained from this study and the average of the two estimates for the entire study period is estimated to be 72.3 6 18.8 mm month 21 . In comparison, the most recent assessment [MoWR, 1999] suggested a much lower estimate of 20 mm month 21 as reported by Jain [2012] . (1) and (6) at 95% confidence level [Syed et al., 2005] . 198002 198202 198402 198602 198802 199002 199202 199402 199602 199802 semiannual, and linear terms, to monthly estimates of basin-averaged water storage. The root mean square error (RMS) of the residuals from the least squares fit is then used as a conservative estimate of the upper bound of error in water storage change estimates [Wahr et al., 2006] . For the computation of uncertainties in NCEPR-AWB, we assumed a value of 10% for the relative error of div Q and @W/@t, primarily because no published estimates are available, and that for P and Q as 11% and 10%, respectively . Larger errors in these terms would, of course, result in larger uncertainties in our ET estimates. Table 1 Here the magnitude of trend is estimated as the slope of the least squares estimate of the best-fit line to the smoothed (12 month moving average) ET estimates. This linear filtering technique smooths out higher frequency variations and emphasize the interannual variations, which is one of the primary objectives of this study. Note that by using a 12 month moving average, we automatically introduce serial correlation to the original time series. While the use of moving average filter is imperative to highlight long-term trends, the significance of trends obtained from it is always overestimated. Given that the data set is smoothed with a 12 month moving average filter, the uncertainty analysis, in terms of p values and confidence intervals, of the estimated trends is misleading because they are based on the assumption that the fluctuations away from the trend line are independently distributed normal values. This is clearly not the case. Hence, the estimated trends are reported here without any uncertainty analysis. 198008 198208 198408 198608 198808 199008 199208 199408 199608 199808 200008 200208 Evapotranspiration (mm/month) 198008 198208 198408 198608 198808 199008 199208 199408 199608 199808 200008 200208 The trend for the entire study period ) is estimated to be 211 mm yr 22 . However, there are indications that the overall variability of ET may be influenced by ENSO events, as a result of which sharp changes in the ET variability are noted during certain portions (e.g., 199801-200206) of the study period (refer to section 5 for specific details).
ENSO-ET Relationship
We compare the GRB ET time series, as derived above, for the period 1980-2006, with the commonly used measure of El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), the Niño 3.4 index, which measures the sea-surface temperature variability in the central-eastern equatorial Pacific Ocean (Figure 4) . The aim is to determine if there is planetary scale dynamical influence in the GRB ET, here filtered with a 12 month moving average. The Niño 3.4 index varies with the phase of ENSO with positive values indicating El Niño and negative values La Niña. Both the ENSO index and the ET are filtered using a 12 month moving average as was used in Figure 3 . Results reveal no statistically significant relationship in the temporal variability of ET and Niño 3.4 index. However, despite the lack of overall statistical confirmation, the largest break in the temporal variability of ET occurs with the largest peak in Niño 3.4 index around December 1997. One may surmise that ET over the GRB is significantly affected by the El Niño event of 1997-1998, which is the strongest El Niño event on record [Dai et al., 2009] . Beyond 1997, ET values demonstrate a drastic decrease during the post 1997 La Niña event and continue till the development of another El Niño event in the middle of 2002, which was a major drought year in the GRB [Webster and Hoyos, 2004; Hoyos and Webster, 2007] . This decline in ET, subsequent to the 1997 El Niño event, is also consistent with the decline noted in global terrestrial ET after the last major El Niño event [Jung et al., 2010; Vinukollu et al., 2011b] . In addition, the decline in ET occurs at roughly the same time as the flattening of the global surface temperature record (http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/ documents/421974/1295957/Info1sheet1%231.pdf/c612fc7e-babb-463c-b5e3-124ac76680c5). Since 1998, the average summer rainfall over India has also shown a steady decrease (http://www.tropmet.res.in/kolli/ mol/Monsoon/frameindex.html).
It is important to reiterate that similar decreases in ET have not been observed during any of El Niño events prior to 1997. Even though there seems to be a positive emerging trend in ET beyond 2002, nothing conclusive can be stated regarding the trend estimated for this latest period due to the short time span and weak statistical significance obtained.
Factors Controlling ET Variations
The sensitivity of ET to soil moisture and precipitation is central to understand coupled land-atmosphere systems. A key eco-hydrological problem is uncoupling the effect of moisture supply and atmospheric demand on ET at local and regional scales. The response of ET to atmospheric demand, often represented by temperature or moisture supply, varies considerably with surface and subsurface characteristics, such as soil type, vegetation cover, topography, land use, and land cover. In order to decipher the relative importance between factors controlling the variability of ET over the GRB, we analyze independent estimates soil moisture and surface temperature averaged over the study area. Here near-surface atmospheric temperature is used as a surrogate of atmospheric demand since the meteorological factors controlling ET, such as incoming solar radiation and vapor pressure deficit, are strongly correlated with temperature.
Similarly, changes in soil moisture content are directly linked to the amount of water accessible for plant uptake and thus limit the overall rate of evapotranspiration. Here we used the Climate Prediction Center (CPC) global soil moisture data set [Fan and van den Dool, 2004] . This data set is computed using a simple one-layer bucket water balance model driven by monthly inputs of gauge-based CPC global land precipitation and global reanalysis of 2 m air temperature. These modeled estimates have been validated with in situ observations and satellite-based estimates for near-real time hydrological applications. For monthly near-surface temperature time series, the average of monthly gridded data sets from the Center for Climate Research, University of Delaware (http://climate.geog.udel.edu/climate/) and the Climate Research Unit, University of East Anglia temperature data set, version 3.1 [Mitchell and Jones, 2005] is used. These data sets were primarily produced by the compilation of station data from several networks all over the globe, implementing a combination of spatial interpolation techniques that are embellished by climatological information and terrain characteristics. are positively correlated with soil moisture (Pearson's correlation coefficient R 5 0.35) it is negatively correlated with that of temperature (R 5 20.24). It is also important to note that, since 2002 the level of compatibility between ET and soil moisture decreased significantly. Perhaps, this in part, can be attributed to changes in land cover or vegetation properties within the basin [Douglas et al., 2006] .
Based on the results of the analysis presented in Figure 5 , we infer that ET changes over the GRB are dominantly controlled by variations in moisture supply, rather than atmospheric demand (as indicated by temperature). Further confirmations of this relationship are discussed in section 5. However, the dominant controls of ET can vary depending on the geographic region of interest. For example, Jung et al. [2010] presented results showing moisture-supply as the dominant controlling factor for global ET whereas Karam and Bras [2008] noted that energy limitation is the dominant control on ET over the Amazon River Basin.
Discussion and Conclusion
Spatially averaged ET estimates are computed over the GRB, for the period 1980-2006, as a residual of basin-wide atmospheric and terrestrial water balance. Input data sets included domain averaged estimates of column-integrated atmospheric moisture flux divergence and column-integrated precipitable water tendency derived from NCEPR, precipitation data from the combination of GPCP and GPCC, land water storage changes from LaD model simulations and measurements of river discharge from the gauge located at Hardinge Bridge in Bangladesh. The computed estimates are initially validated over a short period of 2002-2007 using ancillary estimates of ET obtained from computations of atmospheric water balance using NCEPR and ECMWF reanalysis data and terrestrial water balance using satellite observations of land water storage change from GRACE, a general circulation model (NCEPR2), land surface model (LaD), and those based on observations of MODIS satellite.
Over the period of 2002-2007, ET estimates from atmospheric water balance computations (NCEPR-AWB) compared well with those estimated from terrestrial water balance (LaD-TWB), with a joint mean of 67.2 198008 198208 198408 198608 198808 199008 199208 199408 199608 199808 200008 200208 Evapotranspiration (mm/month) 198008 198208 198408 198608 198808 199008 199208 199408 199608 199808 200008 200208 Near-Surface Temperature(ºC) TIME(YearMonth) 198008 198208 198408 198608 198808 199008 199208 199408 199608 199808 200008 200208 Evapotranspiration (mm/month) TIME(YearMonth) 198008 198208 198408 198608 198808 199008 199208 199408 199608 199808 200008 200208 Monthly variations of ET peaked between July and August, the period coinciding with the maximum in soil water supply due to the predominant summer monsoon and reach a minimum around February. While the peaks in ET differed little in magnitude, the minima in LaD-TWB estimates are smaller than that of NCEPR-AWB. Errors in these estimates are computed using the statistical propagation of errors in each of the water budget components. However, spatial averaging over the large area of the GRB (950,000 km 2 ) reduced the uncertainty in our results.
Analysis of trend in the ET estimate over GRB illustrates an overall decline at the rate of 11 mm yr 22 . Note that, prior to trend estimation, high frequency seasonal variations are removed from ET-AVG time series using a 12 month moving average filter, in order to emphasize the interannual variations. However, a detailed scrutiny of the temporal behavior of ET reveals possible existence of change points, beyond which substantial changes in ET variability are noted. In order to quantify this change in ET variability, trends in ET are also characterized for three subperiods of 198008-199712, 199801-200206, and 200207-200612 . In detail, a gradual decline in ET for 198008-199712 (24.9 ). However, some these trends should be interpreted with caution, given the short time period over which it is computed.
We also performed a first-order attribution of the interannual variations in ET by assessing the contemporaneity of independent estimates of soil moisture and near-surface atmospheric temperature, as representatives of moisture-supply and atmospheric-demand, respectively. Strong temporal consistency patterns in the spatially averaged ET and soil-moisture estimates suggested that moisture supply is the dominant control of ET variability over the Ganga river basin. The correlation between soil moisture and ET are found to be even stronger when analyzed for each of the three subperiods mentioned above. Most importantly, the prominent decrease in ET, observed over the period of 199801-200206, is distinctly more coherent with soil moisture (R 5 0.73) than that of near-surface temperature (R 5 20.08). Correlations between ET and soil moisture for the other subperiods (198008-199712, R 5 0.51 and 200207-200612 , R 5 0.61) are also significantly greater than those with near-surface temperature (198008-199712, R 5 0.23 and 200207-200612 , R 5 0.18).
The current study presents a detailed analysis on the magnitude and variability of ET over the GRB, which is particularly scarce in the scientific literature. Considering the spatial variability of ET under the influence of changing land cover scenarios can further extend this study. Besides, as the acquisition and precision of geophysical data continues to improve, the methodology presented here can be expected to produce improved results. Finally, our study complements several others emphasizing the importance of assessing and merging hydrologic information from several different platforms to compensate for their individual deficiencies.
